
 
York Analytical Laboratories

120 Research Dr.
Stratford, CT 06615

(203) 325-1371
Fax (203) 357-0166

Field Chain-of-Custody Record
Page____ of ____

   YOUR Information           Report To:                    Invoice To:    

Samples Collected/Authorized By (Signature)

Name (printed)

            Sample Identification        Date/Time Sampled Sample Matrix   Container
Description(s)

Comments

Samples Relinquished By       Date/Time

Samples Relinquished By        Date/Time

Samples Received By      Date/Time

Samples Received in LAB  by       Date/Time

Temperature 
  on Receipt

 oC

    YOUR Project ID
Company:

Address:

Phone No.

Contact Person:

E-Mail Address:

Company:

Address:

Phone No.

Attention:

E-Mail Address:

 Purchase Order No.

Print Clearly and Legibly.  All Information must be complete.  
Samples will NOT be logged in and the turn-around time 
clock will not begin until any questions by York are resolved.

Matrix Codes
  S -        soil
  Other - specify(oil, etc.)
  WW -  wastewater
  GW -   groundwater
  DW -   drinking water
  Air-A -  ambient air
  Air-SV - soil vapor

Company:

Address:

Phone No.

Attention:

E-Mail Address:

     Turn-Around Time            Report Type

Standard(5-7 Days)       

Summary Report  ____________
Summary w/ QA Summary _______
CT RCP Package  ____________
CTRCP DQA/DUE Pkg _______
NY ASP A Package  __________
NY ASP B Package  __________
NJDEP Red. Deliv.  __________
  Electronic Data Deliverables (EDD)
Simple Excel ____________
NYSDEC EQuIS _________
EQuIS (std) _____________
EZ-EDD (EQuIS) _________
NJDEP SRP HazSite EDD______
GIS/KEY (std) __________ 
Other ______________________
York Regulatory Comparison
Excel Spreadsheet______________
Compare to the following Regs. (please fill in):

            Volatiles            Semi-Vols. Pest/PCB/Herb       Metals       Misc. Org.     Full Lists       Misc.
TICs
Site Spec.
Nassau Co.
Suffolk Co.
Ketones
Oxygenates
TCLP list
524.2
502.2
NJDEP list
SPLP or TCLP

8260 full
624
STARS list
BTEX
MTBE
TCL list
TAGM list
CT RCP list
Arom. only
Halog.only
App.IX list
8021B list

8082PCB
8081Pest
8151Herb
CT RCP
App. IX
Site Spec.
SPLP or TCLP
TCLP Pest
TCLP Herb
Chlordane
608 Pest
608 PCB

RCRA8
PP13 list
TAL
CT15 list
TAGM list
NJDEP list
Total
Dissolved
SPLP or TCLP

Indiv. Metals

LIST Below 

TPH GRO
TPH DRO
CT ETPH
NY 310-13
TPH 1664
Air TO14A
Air TO15
Air STARS
Air VPH
Air TICs
Methane
Helium

Pri.Poll.
TCL Organics
TAL Met/CN-

Full TCLP
Full App. IX
Part 360-Routine

Part 360-Baseline

Part 360-Expanded

Part 360-Expanded

NYCDEP  Sewer

NYSDEC Sewer

TAGM

Corrosivity
Reactivity
Ignitability
Flash Point
Sieve Anal.
Heterotrophs
TOX
BTU/lb.
Aquatic Tox.
TOC
Asbestos
Silica

8270 or  625
STARS list
BN Only
Acids Only
PAH list
TAGM list
CT RCP list
TCL list
NJDEP list 
App. IX
TCLP BNA
SPLP or TCLP

No Dioxins/Furans

Full List

York Project No._______________NOTE: York’s Std. Terms & Conditions are listed on the back side of this document.  
This document serves as your written authorization to York to proceed with the analyses requested and your

signature binds you to York’s Std. Terms & Conditions.

Special
Instructions

Field Filtered
Lab to Filter

    Choose Analyses Needed from the Menu Above and Enter Below

       Preservation            4oC_____   Frozen______  HCl ______   MeOH______   HNO3_____  H2SO4______  NaOH______                   
 Check those Applicable                                              ZnAc_____ Ascorbic Acid ______Other_____________

Samples from: CT___ NY___  NJ___

RUSH - Same Day

RUSH - Next Day

RUSH - Two Day

RUSH - Three Day
RUSH - Four Day



York Analytical Laboratories, Inc.
Additional Terms and Conditions

1. Invoicing and Payment

Invoices will be submitted upon issuance of the laboratory report.  Payment terms are no later than 30 days from date of invoice unless other suitable written arrangements are accepted by the Supplier (York Analytical Laboratories, Inc.) in which case provisions in the following paragraph 
for interest, costs, attorneys fees and other fees shall automatically apply to any payment made after such agreed upon date.  Balances unpaid beyond thirty (30) days, or any other period agreed upon by the Supplier in writing, are subject to an additional charge of one-and-one-half-
percent (1.5%) per month (18 percent per annum) from the date of invoice.  Collection fees, including but not limited to, costs, filing fees, reasonable legal fees and related expenses, will be borne by the Customer.  Acceptance of partial payments by Supplier, without Supplier’s prior 
written agreement to a payment schedule shall not act as a waiver by Supplier of its right to seek collection of the full remaining outstanding balance, with interest, costs and all fees provided for above. Partial payments shall be applied to the oldest invoice first.

2. Liability

Notwithstanding any other provision of these Terms and Conditions to the contrary, the Supplier’s liability to the Customer for any and all losses or damages, including, but not limited to, special and consequential damages which shall be deemed to include loss of profits or revenue 
arising out of or in connection with this proposal or any related agreement from any cause, including, but not limited to, negligent acts, errors or omissions of the Supplier, its officers, employees and agents, shall not exceed the greater of $10,000 or total compensation received by the 
Supplier hereunder, and the Customer hereby releases the Supplier from any liability above such amounts. Except where prohibited by applicable law, in no event will York be liable for any indirect, incidental, special, consequential or punitive damages (including lost profits, loss
of data or loss of goodwill) arising out of or related to this agreement and the services and/or products supplied under this agreement.

3. Protection of Employees

So long as the Supplier is providing services to Customer and for a period of six (6) months after such services have ceased, Customer will not employ, hire or retain, directly or indirectly, any person who served Customer on behalf of the Supplier as an employee, servant, or agent 
of the Supplier.  Because damages for a breach by the Customer of the foregoing provision are difficult to measure, the Customer shall pay to the Supplier liquidated damages of 30 percent of the employee’s first year salary.  In addition, Supplier shall have all the remedies which are 
available to it under the law, including but not limited to, the right to injunctive relief.

4. Hold Harmless Agreement

Supplier agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Customer, its elective and appointive officers and employees from any liability for claims, damages, expenses, or legal fees, which are caused by the sole negligence of the Supplier.

The Customer agrees to indemnify and hold harmless Supplier, its officers, employees or agents from any liability for claims, damages, expenses, or legal fees, arising from or in connection with any personal injury including death; or property damage caused by blockage, ruptures, 
effluent discharge, release or escape of materials to air, land, or water, which are caused by the negligent acts of the Customer or its officers, employees and agents and which are beyond the control of or were not caused by the negligence of the Supplier, its officers, employees and 
agents.

5. Conflicting Provisions

To the extent that they are inconsistent or contradictory, express terms printed on the face of this acknowledgement or appended hereto shall take precedence over these Terms and Conditions.   It is understood and agreed that the services performed hereunder or under any agreement 
executed in connection herewith are not subject to any provision of the Uniform Commercial Code, and that any terms and conditions set forth or referenced in Customer’s purchase order, requisition, or other notice of authorization to proceed shall be void and unenforceable against 
Supplier except when specifically provided for in full on the face of this acknowledgement or any attachment hereto.

6. Representations and Warranties

The methods employed by Supplier in performing the services are methods specifically chosen by the Customer and proscribed by state and local governmental authorities.  Supplier warrants and represents that the data generated using the particular method dictated by the Customer 
is accurate.  However, Supplier makes no representation or warranty as to the appropriateness of the method or as to whether the method dictated by the Customer meets a particular data quality objective, unless this clause is superseded by written agreement. Disclaimer of
warranties. Except as otherwise expressly provided in this agreement, the services are provided “as is” and York disclaims all warranties, express, implied or statutory, including, but not limited to, the implied warranties of merchantability, accuracy, satisfactory quality or fitness for 
a particular purpose, or any implied warranty arising from course of performance, course of dealing, usage or trade.   

7. Retention of Samples and Data

All samples and related extracts are held for a period of thirty (30) days after issuance of final report.  The sample(s) are then either returned (per agreement) or disposed of in an environmentally acceptable manner.  Any reanalysis during this 30-day period can be performed at the 
request of the Customer.  However, the Supplier makes no warranty regarding adherence to specific holding times when these requests are made.  All test data is held for a period of five years from the date of project completion unless other arrangements are made.

8. Project Information and Confidentiality

The Customer agrees that York may use and publish the Customer’s name and a general description of the work performed by York in describing York’s qualifications and experience to other prospective customers.  The Supplier agrees that the results of all test data are client 
confidential and will not be released to a third party without the express written consent of the Customer.

9. Force Majeure

Supplier shall not be liable for its failure to perform hereunder by reason of acts of God, war, civil commotion, strikes, epidemics, fires, cyclones, or floods, equipment, labor, or testing difficulties, shortage of chemicals and other materials or inability to obtain the same without litigation 
or the payment of penalties, premiums or unusual prices, or embargoes, providential, or physical causes, existing or future, or due to any governmental law, regulation, order, request, instruction or injunction, whether valid or invalid, or any other cause beyond the reasonable control 
of the Supplier (including the inability of a State of Connecticut public utility such as water, electricity, or gas to provide daily services to the Supplier),  and the time of performance of the Supplier shall be extended in any such cause or causes.

10. Modification of Terms

Supplier’s agreement to perform any of the services is expressly subject to Customer’s assent to all of the Terms and Conditions set forth in this acknowledgement and Customer’s assent to these Terms and Conditions shall be conclusively presumed from Customer’s receipt of 
Supplier’s acknowledgement without prompt written objection thereto.  No addition to or modification of these Terms and Conditions shall be binding upon the Supplier unless specifically agreed to by the Supplier in writing.

11. Authorization

The Chain of Custody submitted with the samples to be analyzed serves as the Supplier’s legal authorization to proceed with the analysis.  This Chain of Custody is in lieu of, or in addition to, a formal purchase order to York.

12. Transportation of Samples

Customer may either deliver samples to Supplier’s Laboratory or arrange for a courtesy pick up by Supplier. In either situation Supplier is not responsible for samples until they arrive at and are logged into Supplier’s Laboratory. Customer acknowledges that pick up service by Supplier 
is solely a courtesy to customer provided without charge and Supplier shall have no responsibility for loss or damage to any sample placed in the custody of Supplier’s driver until that sample is logged in as received by Supplier’s Laboratory.

13. Governing Law

The validity, interpretation and performance of these Terms and Conditions shall be governed by the laws of the State of Connecticut.


